MINUTES OF THE BELMONT TOWN ADVISORY BOARD MEETING OF JUNE 27, 2020
Members present: Anthony (Buddy) Perchetti, Donna Motis, Theodore (Tay) Schuff, Larry Marshall
Called to order by Chairman Buddy Perchetti.
Guests introduced themselves: Arnold Knightly – Nye County Public Information Officer; John Koenig –
Nye County Commissioner; Lorinda Wichman – Nye County Commissioner; Savannah Rucker – Nye
County Comptroller.
1.

General Public Comment: Commissioner Koenig read into the minutes a letter from Neal Jones
– See Exhibit A. General discussion from those attending this meeting regarding this letter.
Buddy stated that the Belmont board can not and has not directed staff to do anything. If we
need help, we ask BOCC if something needs to be done.

2. For Possible Action: Discussion and deliberation regarding meeting minutes from September
14, 2019. Tay motioned to approved the minutes as written from the board meeting of
September 14, 2019. Larry seconded the motion. Approved by Buddy, Donna, Tay and Larry.
3. Information/Update from County Commission: Commissioner Koenig gave a report on Covid19 and compliance. The sheriff and other commissioners are working hard to handle what
should be done in our county. Savannah gave update on county budget. Due to the close of so
many businesses, the effect of revenue collected from sales tax etc. has dropped. The Belmont
road repairs were done with road tax which is generated from fuel taxes. The Federal
Government “Cares Act” is to provide funding for each state and county to use to deal with and
mitigate the coronavirus, approximately 8 ½ million dollars. Excess money not spent will be
returned to the federal government. This is not used for regular budget items. Lorinda
Wickman wants to thank everyone for all our support during her term in office.
4. For Possible Action: Discussion, deliberation and direction to staff regarding levying a common
tax rate for common services in the unincorporated town of Belmont: Savannah Rucker
provided information: Assessing Tax Rate for Town Summary – See Exhibit B (1) & B (2). This
item was brought to the Belmont town board due to the comments at County Commissioner
meetings from Neal Jones about Belmont town not having a budget. There is no separate legal
budget for the town of Belmont because there is no separate tax rate for the town of Belmont.
Savannah explained the difference between our tax rate as it is now and how a specific tax rate
for Belmont would affect us in the future. The Belmont tax rate would be applied to the
properties in Belmont. Property tax owners in town would see their property taxes go up. Nye
County take care of costs of the maintenance within Belmont Town from County General funds.
Does the town have needs outside of what is being done now, then a separate Belmont Town
tax rate should be put in place? If not, the tax rate can be left as is.
Donna made a motion to not have a Belmont Town tax rate and to leave our tax rate as is.
Motion seconded by Larry. No further discussion, motion was approved by Buddy, Donna, Tay
and Larry. This board thanked Savannah for the information provided.
General Public Comment (second): Tay stated that starting tomorrow there will church services
by Greg Kilgore in Belmont every other Sunday at 10:30. Everyone is welcome.

Board Comments: John Terras asked about the flag pole that was supposed to be purchased to
replace the broken one at the fire house. The County purchased one that is very lightweight and
small and it has never been brought to Belmont and installed. Commissioner Koenig stated he
will look into getting us a flagpole. He will provide a County Seal for the building.
Set time and date of next meeting: September 5, 2020.
The board would like to thank all the county officials for coming to this meeting to help with us
and for all the hard work you have done to get us to this point.
Also, Donna stated that in December 2019 the Board of County Commissioners approved the reappointment of Tay, Buddy and Donna to the Belmont board for another two years.
Meeting adjourned.
Minutes done by Donna Motis

